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-------- - . ~ W Annie Wooeter, and George H, illness of the former’s moifcerind faths
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MgfSr'S?i&t a ^strategy totaV tomber for that firm, had turned torttaoff mMK BEACH, C-BELLO. '^T^n Waiter has returned from fre*£ from^^tttte
•SrdnerabÆd’ ggS Grand Manan, mid that the crew «e WW**?**»** Stltiwh^he b» been purchaE- place while *^*W**SM_
master, smilin pleasanUy, ‘ isn’t pos^ in Mved Mr. McKean got in commuruca- , c, rwi™ is tag a torse. . Mra frank Lambert ^SWartOTra.1
VirtdL* ‘ No, I don't know him. Buttf 1 ... th Marine Department and the Mrs. William GamWe^of St Gegtge, >8 .. Alvin Shepherd, who has been visited hcr ««ter, Mrs. A*|” ww J
hè'fà able-bodied man, he must stand his bon with the Manne uepanramu friends and relatives here. & «xîÏÏL, Hme ^atos much the same. Tuesday. ' _ .ErlL SSSsafi

rjr?*r nBuisSSsapsreif^S 3,xïs.r«ssb

s?.?sa;.t-jsss tgar— - “ ~a’ - sayssts SSÏaycoU^ionofessaysandpoemsfromthe ^W'“c^*a2,^asSttahtesPrf8Smerica. ^Jwar'a»6 toy iS^'l’U bet yeS“ My Lt Turcot, outskirts of - Montreal, was *£•“^ripV tTstA^S^uSt ^Mr. Geo^eR Daggett made a business Parker" -------------- -- ---------- Em^rtMaSram *fo7Lubet Ported

Uttiejnixedupwithte^ ^ w . ^^^1^ LAMBERTVILLE, 0.1 . ^ ’̂-CentrÆ

Che present volume doe, not represent made 8“™m^™pl^,t, hi, metaphors about "the noble banner." unknown, but in view of the recent U^^tii, up5t in the vldnity of Seal Light, is spend,ng a few days w.th fr.ends Feb. 16. Mflfl STEAMSHIP UNE
Mr.fTatheway’s first journey into the field ^ “gained, ^disgusted with you. but after an interruption from the editpr activity of German agents in Canada tod ^e_me dsydaMwedt- Ttomwof in this pladd. Mr. Luther Stuart is visiting friends at, Be^ecnPortland and New York
of authorship. He has been a prohfic and why don't you show us a statesman^- Qf (he Bugle Horn of Libtrty he pulls him- considering that the company was «■ feteym%*£d3bï§ll fréitStten. for MVB n , Robbinston, Me. . .. w veJ Steamships “North Land" and “Henna,.

. ever interesting contributor to newspapers I bcriy who MnmalK a speec ^ Great| self together, and with occasional lapses | gaged m manufacturing munitions and ] herald wa^ intense. They «enow be- CUMMINGS COVE, D. I. Mrs. A. A: Stuart sprained her foot very 1 winter„ geduced.Fare«, Reduced State- 5
and magasines for many years and one 0>«i PpP*“ “ ,Wh® dob>t “u show us a into levity mounts steadily to a climax of w as working 24 hours a day to fill jng cared for at the home of W. HLank. Feb. 15. I badly on Saturday. . room Prices. Schedule disturbed. In- j
volume from his pen, "Canadian National I can rise up to the Emer- passionate patriotism :— orders, it is generally believed that 4nThe vesmlwas on her way to St John Carrie Wentworth, of Eastport, Mrs. HertertStu^Uve^this week formation upon request

sass^iSr "g,:s tsstré xsagsSÉ£aM-
volume ZTuthor^t-to “ cl*m rev- my diVti^ enJave^atWmtogton to discu, the matter this morefcw, ratertàS iLutec, are guests of Mr. and'Mrs. Fred U home at Lebte, returning c B. Kingston, Commercent,
erence and love for Canadian institutions, ^g^ESSy fdeHb’ritly voted for Henry who turn outtwoorthr^pordstf money b one 8aid that, while it may have been in y^Ha!!. The programmecrosi|t<4oj &»”«*• , -,lls „d ,ittle daughter M. Leeman isvery 01 with a1 ^
and thereby devdbjnrhigh national char-1 I admit that Henry is dead, but£ 8 s mate^d k due to accident, an investigation would L—tadnst d«« «^33^ a^lkum^ o“sat"dayfroma 1 b^St4 ofgr^

à^srsJS^îS lswî5dB5isssg

imagine him. a student and a lover of ^ for him to remain here and announce -if the boat g«s do ^ ain’t Mr. T. W. Blakeney returned on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank spent Sun- ^e hospital, but, fortunately, in a short |
nature, as he saunters along the old Nor- his paper, from week to week, that our her. Tfence we m cmsed the fmm Amberst, N. S., whither he had been day ^th friends on Deer Island. dme he was able to leave. He took ;
ton road, a journey so graphically told of I Gov’ment « about to take vl8 ,_j ljeve wgr That.s piayed out The war is up-1 called by the severe illness of his mother. Mrs. Clarendon Newman, who has teen steamer for Eastport, and is pow at Ms 
in his "September Walk.” The beauty of pU^"hismu«risman would en- on us-upon us mi-and we must aUfight. Mr Charles Maxwell, who has teen on the sick list for some time, is a little home here,'venjco^^^e.wrthtiwexh
our New Brunswick= «-«V£ KfttÆral. and git h. ^ " ‘“'K' —----------------- SSft£!

autumn, when the first touch of «mro Bounty. „ UhTbro^d glars of the noonday sun, a Miss Mabel McCoubrey is visiting her WHITE HEAD, G. M. accident was not more senous.
mingles with the soft greens of the earlier I Charles Farrar Browne—to call him for gpeckled jackass boldly and maliciously I . Mr8. Joseph McFarlane. Feb 11 Mr. Newman, of Eastport,
snmmer fgliage, has formed a subject for 1 b his reaj name—was about five- kicks over a peanut-stand, do w ™» I d Mrs- prank Mowatt have re-1 ' . .. . ld _ t of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beaney.
many a padnter, and has been well pre-1 and.twenty when the Civil War broke out, I w.thhim? Iguessnot | m^toHoulton, Me. I . , The Mi^esJCathleen Appleby and Ut-
served on more than one canvas. Mr. but tis deUcate health prevented him from ”°o jng to kick over the Republic ? Mrs. Mattie Thompson and family were Mr Roy Morse has moved his family into ^WWe they have been
Hathcway, with his pen, paints it with I taking ^ Active part in the conflict, I my wife says so too. I have great I guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ^ which they vacated. vidting?"
equally convincing touches, so that on 1 ^ugh he is said to have contributed I confidence in A. Linkin. The old fellows 1 Maxwell. . , . I The Keystone, Capt Davis, has been Mj1t Chaffev of Eastport, is visitingreading his descriptions one sees againGout o( *. proceeds of his lectures heart is in *enW place 1 Mwa^Ir «turned home, h“K& Chaffey.
the delta and roadsidra of that floral I ^ Union tunds He was martad ^ Jffi^bSSaS^'

country, fragrant with the spice of sum- down in youth by the Captain-General but let it pass. We must save the Unmn. I MfS Robina o-nley was the guest of ring for ^ American market. _
mer rain or lush with the incomparable o{ ^ j0hn Bunyan called con- And don’t let us wait to be drafted. J,?® I her daughter, Mrs. Blakney, last week. The sick ones have somewhat improved.
bloom of Canadian wild flowers. sumption, and died in his early thirties in Republic is our motor. hor oods«w, Jogeph Ricbardson visited. Mrs. Mra. N. Small, Mrs. W. J. Morse, Mrs.

Those New Brunswickers who have en- England, So in his assumed character of j o/our wounded and Arthur Mears last week. Webster .Cosseboom mid MJ>er^8
joyed the SL John river in the early spring- h showman he disavows all claim to be ueedbffitother. Drive the assassins from Mr. Walter Green',a”khnf->i“,;ju^ nofte^a^lS onthelsllnd whkh 
time wUl also feel an answering thrill of a fighting man. - My father," her throat-drive them into- tte sea!Iing from a severe attack of gnp the put I not^tesn Sta tay
nature-love at this paragraph from the I he ^ .. waa a 8Utier in the Revolootion And. then, if it, s wottii whde^stw and week. ^ ^ employed kick,me not able to help th* other. We
author’sessay on ” The Lesson of Beauty MJWfir, and once had an intcrvoo with Gin’-1 argu You’ve heard the showman. I here jateiy was called home on Saturday I are glad, to report that theRea^r ^ . • r . Wilson is visiting her

Mark how in April the tree-crowned I ral u Fayette ”-in which *he asked the You’ve heard my wife too. Me arid Betsy by the death of his mother. numter^ broüiw M?!Charlie Wilson, Eastport.
slopes opposite Westfield begin tp show (ieneral to lend him five dollars. " When i8v The mMtin teoke upw^ mthu- Mrs. Joseph Young and Misa Lda Green- ^e have a very skfiful physician in Dr. The Misses Lettie Doughty and Ida
faint purplings of trunk and branch as the thjs wjcg^ rebellion first broke out I was siasm. We shan t draft ,n Baldm f L were recent guests of Mrs. Charles WeMo“a^ Harbor who has been Richardson were passengers to Eastport
birch buds swell. We have ethics for the I ong the ^ t0 stay at hom, chiefly be- |we can ne,P ll’ Mears. _____ ___________ . very faithful to his. patients, and has I on steamer Viking Saturday last
guidance of our wills, and economics for I { my utter ignorance of fire-arpis. We should have liked to quote from the rmc Mil IC N R never refused to make the trip back and Mrs. Tracie Johnston, who has been
tte guidance of state and house, but also L shou°d ^ valuable to the army as a imaginary interviews with Lincoln and BARTLETTS MILLS, N. D- , forth, no matter how Ingh the wmds, for | confined to her home with a sore hand,
there are aesthetics which, through the Brigadier-General only so far as the moral "Jeff^"Davis, but enough has been said, , , - . " Feb. 15. I * * w w^o^tfaÏ^l of snow the
physicial eye, leap into the spiritual. The influence of my name went." The show- we hope, to prove t''* *e um“”f ° -d Miss Eunice V. Budd visited relatives ^Twhich ^s hailed with delight,
soul needs these aesthetics, these curves man was supposed to be a man of sixty, temus Wards patriotism. As te sm 1 in St Andrews last week. , and quite a lot of wood was hauled.
and colors, and when we pass them by to and therefore not of müitary age, but his himself of Washington, he ”ev“ sloppe° Mr. Henry Irvnn, of Elmsville, was a Mf Miller, of Lubec, is visiting
make our poor "economies we are insult-1 t r used the character to satirize I over ” ; but there was a vein of chivalrous I recent visitor her I his mother, Mrs Frederick Miller.
ing the great Teacher." There we have h h ele prepared to make vicari- sentiment in him too. He says finethmgs Miss MmnmFSimpsonspen Mr. Isaac Trecarfin, of Lubec, is visiting^nature,over and the contemplative ‘^cTwSe^ng the greatest of the part PUy^y women mttta'm* ̂ Andrews, “ted relatives h«e. St John is

student—the blending of the visualized care of their own skins. ” I have already and his great wish m Jb W ‘“"«“J was à Sunday visitor here. vitiîfnv hta teo?he? oS’ar. J ’
object and the lesson to be drawn from it I -ven ^ cousins to the war, & I stand I for strength to return o i I ^ crowd of our young folks enjoyed a
—a rather rare combination in these I , sacrifice my wife’s brother might die with tha face of his motner 13le8ghride t0 St Andrews on Friday even-
materialistic days, but only one of the rat not ^ the rebelyin krusht. And] bending overhnnm the cottage where he ing andattented^ pictures at the
many delightful little touches that give to ,f wuss comes to wuss, I’ll shed ev’ry drop was born .-The Spectator. ^GUM™ McF^ane of St Andrews, I F*‘ “•
Mr. Hatheway-s book a distinct rank with Qf Wud my aMe.bodfd relations has got to AtT„_M AMri W4P I wastheweekend guest of Miss Grace E. Miss Alice Eldridge, of teaver Harbor,
the best Canadian productions of tte past 1 prosekoot war.” And this oblique I MOUNT ALLISON AND THE WAR I Mears. I spent a few days of last week with rela
yeur. I vein of sarcasm is shown in the opening * , , Merrill Mears is visiting relatives on tivrs here. ......med home on

Gently satirical but still breathing deep of the famous ygper, "The Draft in Bal As long as war exists, and perhaps for Minister’s Island. Mra Uoyd Benson retorn«l
veneration and love for the beautiful is 1 djnsviiie ” which is peculiariy appropriate years afterward, the «dkg68 o e ^ wdh her sister, Mrs. Merton Fountain, of

the essay on " Art and Character," a pro- reading to^ay in this country :— various armed nations will be accused of ROLLING DAM, N. B- | Eastport, Me.
Auction inspired by a study of the stained drafted I shall resign. Deeply exerting an influence which tendsto draw
glass windows in the Cathedral on Water-1 gratefuj fm the onexpected honor thus I away their students from the defence of 
loo street and St John’s Anglican Church. 1 conferred upon me, I shall feel compeld l the Motherland. To-day, more than ever,
The writer praises the beauty of the win-1 to resign the position in favor of sum I tbig question is in the public eye. Our 
dowa the splendid glories of the rich I That’S^hatis I universities are said to hold within tiidr
colorings and the atmosphere of Deity l meantei--say, I shall have to resign if I’m walls able-bodied men who should be 
they convey, and then proceeds to wonder I drafted ; everywheres I’ve bin inrold. 11 fighting for their country. Perhaps this is 
to delightful fashion why the creators of I must now, furrinstuns. be inrold in upards 1 SO| but also there may be a reason. The 
these stained glass beauties gave to their ha^vent^àlly terama subject has been debated from many dif-
productions of Biblical figures such un-1 Brigade, in which case I could of held a feront points, but no satisfactory answer 
lovely and positively forbidding faces. I meetin and elected myself a Brigadeer- has been reached. There is, and there 
The same thought has possessed many I ginral quite onanimiss. I hadn’t no idee I aiways will be, in Canada and elsewhere, 
worshippers who, while admiring the there Was so many of me before. the college that seeks, because of her own
beauties of the glasses in question, have! Artemus Ward had no sympathy with I ^j^h interests, to keep her students from 
experienced uneasiness at the expression 1 those who claimed the liberty not to fight tbejr national duties in the defence of the 
of the faces shown. in defence of their country. He would interest8 of their country. Yet there are

But the little volume contains other I have liked every able-bodied man to I otber and different colleges—colleges 
articles of deeper import The essay I volunteer, but he had no objection to the 1 wb;cb train their students to go forth and 
from which the book takes its name is a I draft " It caused sum squirmin,” he says ggbt for the principles of right and honor, 
critical and accurate study and appraisal in another paper, ” but it was fairly crai- j for wbjcfi their country stands—and 
of the factors in the early colonization of I ducted, I think, for it bit all classes." And 1 Mount Allison is one of these. - 
America—the difference in method and he had a fine contempt for all who claimed At the first meeting of the Student 
goal between the English colonies in Vir- exemption for fancy reasons. "One U^y o{ Mount Allison University, after 
ginia and the French attempts in early young man who was drawd claimed to be I the outbreak of war, a unanimous reeo-
Canada, and from those differences, minor I exemp because he was the only son of a lutfon was passed, offering the govern- , heD.14.
at first but gradually widening and broad- widow’d mother who supported him” ment tbe individual services of every  ̂mmy mthe m «iW
ening, the author traces the development Baldinsville—the imaginary home of the student jn whatever form they could be g*ks_ a^^Miss TheresaTatton are 
of the colonial life to the point where I showman—began badly :— acceptable. This led to the formation, aJ«)ng8t those who are seriously ill.
" France Lost Canada ” while the English I " My townsmen was sort o’ demoralized. I early in the following term, of "The Miss Lila Hawkins, of Portland, Me, 
settlements, though transplanted from There was a evident destire to ewade the Mount Allison University Contingent, who came to see her father, Joshua Haw-

mighty nation of to-day. jew desprit] 1 hadn’t no sooner pot down a membership of over one hundred and ^ Portland on Saturday last.
Space does not permit of detailed refer- qq the piazzy of the tavoun than I saw thirty men. This corps offered three recruiting meeting was held in Paul’s 

ence to each of the eight essays and six-1 sixteen solitary hossmep, ridin four I coupes to its members : (a) A prelimin- Tuesday evening last Dr. Alat-
teen ooems making up this interesting I abreast wendm their way up the street l courge> gjving a general idea of mili- ander. Rev. Mr. Penwarden and H. V.
Uttie volume. All are good, all are worthy Jdtb8 landlord, ‘is’ the rtage. Sxteen tàry principles and ^Lto'^n’Sdîn mable mlmlrtte
of careful perusal. And if, after reading, able-bodied citizens has lately bo t the course as given in the Royal Schools of Qf ^ Errpjre Charles Paul acted 
one can join with the author in a deeper | stage line between here and Scootsburg. instruction throughout Canada, leading to chairman j and a choir of young people, 
affection for Canada and things Canadian That’s them. They re . a certificate qualifying the recipient as a with Miss Cmrie Wright æ orginV amg
then the volume has well performed the ^‘-driver carried a letter in his lef t Lieutenant in the Canadim MUitia;W a ^ appoint^
mission to which the author dedicated it ; hand. ’The mail is bevy to-day,’ sud simUar but more advanced course grjpit-, ^re w“e n0 recrtit8 at this meeting, 
even if the bond of sympathy is lacking, the landlord. 'Gin’rally tbey^don t have I iog Captains’ qualifications. Full advan- but ^ that time several young mèn 
and the oroduction judged solely on its more’n half-a-dozen letters tween em. j t f th courses were taken by the have expressed their willingness to enlist,

several hours of delightful reading.-Sf. gets? ’-’There ain’t any, skartely, now- 1915. Every member of the Corps was s. Best was unable to
John Standard. days,' .«*4 . and ■what few pasaed efficient, and at the eaammation, at^ffisÆ on Monfay because

there la, very much prefer to waixjne 1 heIdduringthe following month sixteen „f m.™
y^’,SMnquM of the editor #of the] men passed the Lieutenants’ examina- Guilford Eldridge was a visitor to St 
Bugle-Horn of Liberty, who sot near me.— | tions, while fifteen more completed them j0hn last week.
I can’t go,’ he saidjjhakin hia head in a I all but the last portion. This is a phefiom- Steamer Connors Bros, is undergoing re-

T°rr^rsr,:^; 7272^^^ s
who read and enjoyed a wor in puss of announdn, from week to week, I Mount Allison herself qualified more than weev a hox containing the following
youth are apt to regard Him solely as an ** our CoVmentjs «AMmthe number of any college in-the ^toro^ks, ISaheeS sod 6 bed-sl5rte. 
irresponsible humorist whose aim waa measura to t*t_ doum dhe «tejfw»/ ! minion. Thssodety isdefing good work, and ex-
8imply to make one laugh as often as pos- ^ ^Sd^yTlcadta citiM This year the college opened with ^.8,^ tttii”“min^w^
aible. No doubt » much of what he "ffi astateof mind which showed that jy diminished numbers, the Student
wrote, «id «spemaUy m b«j«nous lec- h-d histin in more’n his share of ^ haying dwindled to ninety, and dur- PaU*is 8pendmg * ^** S‘‘
turai, this view ”PP” ” 1 t P{^s y^r'gratemams When y-mp>-1 ing the first term, owing to the enlistment Mrs. Maggie Nodding has returned to

fication. He was y q in to feed your stuffed animals ? ’—’ What’s „f many students, iLhaarfaUen to a point her home in St George.
nurth-maker.On that point some ottne ^ matfer with the eminent physician? in the sixties. The Training Corps is Charles Conley and Claire Eldridge are
wiaestand ablest of the Victorians were j piea8antiy inquired.— This, be *aid, aeajn in fun operation, and betides a large spending a short time in St John,agreed—Richard Hutton and "Bob” Lowe, ^thisiswhat’s the ma^r I ma ^tooal taking the Lieutenants’ Courte, a Crutaers Curlew and Constance were in
to mention only two. To t’StaSJS&a was gointo’^“my KZ„ attempting the rotete for a harbor on Monday night •'
cydopaedu, Bnfimaico does. that h s wi A few waa bud blim. I jor the Captains’ qualifications. Beodes

mu.*—,ï-*
For at theb ack of three superficial aids great intelledi stalkin in their their country, but of eigbtrÆcer» who

was a great fund of shrewdness nnrt œore- I have before had oc-1 were commissioned in the Training Corps

bonfire. The setoohnaster was thè first we who remain to carry on the work 
-• • 1 training men, and still —

their places when they 
a joyful heart, the old o 
what’s the matter with

■'Z;',
TRAVEL

E-ceived was when aertin citizens ohBaldins- 
ville axed me to run fur the Legislator. 
SezL’My frenda, dosteat think I’d stoop 
to that there?’ I spoke in my most 
ortoilett tones, & they knowd I wasn’t to

“ WHY FRANCE LOST CANADA ” be trifled with. They alunked out of site
* t------ toonct" He had the lowest opinion of

BY W. Frank Hathbway. Toronto : Wm. | salaried talkers, as may be gathered from 
Briggs. *1.50. these extremely topical commenta on

A DELIGHTFUL Uttie volume, written Congress in the middle of the war :—
in optimistic vein, with a wealth of | " We dtm’t lack gr®»^ Gen’rata, and we

feeling, well printed, and presenting a1 ’ - ■*—’* “ “
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FRONTIER UNE

, 6
Will be

Thus do the facile se«
The truth that noted

.-Afld e’en ^ w*s®st must 

WUl it be H a
let ui pray for-this

E Thai all base dreams thr
We may in nobler ai,

r ?SS£E;>
• r° When there is Pi 

Austin Dobson.
•fe

E OF TIME |
S. S. Company |

- j Crawl lUau Rente Season 1915-16
After October L 1915, and until further -11 

a «teproer of this line will run at
TÎësvé Grand Manan Mondays at 7JO 
L. m. for SL John, via Eastport, Campo- M 
BUo and Wilson’s Beach, 
laetwntog. leave Turnbull’s Wharf,St -

7^hmCaf°mXt :
I Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. - 
m. for St Stephen, via CampobeUo, East- 

I port and St Andrews.
Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 

7.30 a. m. ror Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and CampobeUo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7JO 
la. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m, calling at CampobeUo,

I and Eastport both ways.
1 I Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager ffl 
Grand Manan. "..J5 

_____ ________________  , ■
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f I THERE are many am 
I 1 the harbor. Oocke
I at their piers in the Noil 
E’ ing slowly around their
“ great pulse of the tide, 

barks buflt a quarter c 
ungainly coffiers high oi 
spotlessly white yacht o 
ed, rusted liners just i 

P tussle with the seas. Oi
there 'have b

§i]■

1^^ 1 ta fine. «MKi 
Brblood reanlting. Ire* 
Wwinter’s Indoor living. *-

»•». Dr.WisCWi
HERB1NE BITTER’S

I . preparation m*de free 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock ana otber port- 
tying Vrbe. ’

At the Slat approech of l
I “Springfever-’œmtnence /

taking this True Blood *
1 Purifyer* don't watt tor 
I something iroree to 
I develop.
I Sold at most store.

JSC. Faintly riae, five
time.aa (erge, It-oo..

however.
Since the day of Peter S 
bewigged o|d patroons v 
and canes who presided 
of old New York. T1 
ight craft slunk do.«m tk 
dragged on shore near 
their copper-colored ou 
traded aid sometimes i 
tangle of tugs and see 
New York harbor now,: 
wake of coasting Unen 
of impertinence. In fa 
tbe height of recklessne 
choppy expanse of wab
protection against wit 
slight And yet—give: 
least a neutral wind am 
tide—two men in a ca 
ventures among the sb 
harbor and along ah 
Staten Island.

From Great Kills it i 
to the northern tip of 
we counted on being I 
stances to accomplish 
or six hours—allowing 
But the day dawned^ 
ten o’clock to reveal 
which cast a deep 1

is- the guest I
that is

f--

LEONARDVILLE, D. 1. —

MARHIHE SIEAHSHIP CO., LTD ■Feb. 16. 
Me., is

Until further notice the S. S. Connors <i|
Bros, will rimaa follows: ■

Leave St John, ,N. B, Thome Wharf “î® 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 JO a 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dimer 
Harbor,Beaver Harbor, Blacks Harbor.
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red ■
Store» St George. Returning leave St , ■

es5r"„I$s,&.st»a‘tK m
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

Ce., SL Me, N. B. -
"Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, •
^’c^Sy^not be responsible _ 
fw any debts contracted after this date • coasts aud ships on ti
without a written order from the Com- . At the right thé'An
pany or Captfito of the steamer. ;

1

Mrs. George Sparks, Cuttier, 
visiting her former home here.

Mrs. Calvin Lord aqd her son, Rlwin, 
are thé guests of her mother, Mrs. Edwin 
Conley. Dr.WUew*D«â*5l 

WormattcR. ArrfUMN. . 
ciirr for vrpra». Ifl .Æ 
candy tote. >

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Timeis able to be out again.
Mrs. W. & Welch is very Ul with^a 

severe attack of grip. Among others who 
are on the sick list are Mrs. Thomas 
Welch and Mr. Edward Clint 

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at Mrs. New Moon, 3rd ..... 
M S. Welch's Tuesday evening last. | First Quarter, 10th...

---------------------------- I Full Moon, 18 th.........................
Last Quarter, 26th..

:
PHASES OF THE MOON 

FEBRUARY
:. 12h. 6m. pun. 

, 6h. 20m. P-m. 
. lOh. 29m. p-m. 
. 5h. 24m. a.m.LORD’S COVE, D. 1. lantic Highlands reaC 

a warning finger toj

compromising mud,

Feb. 15. x
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson’s |

Beach, were over-Sunday, guests of Mr. | -g 
and Mrs. G. H. Smith. ' 1

Mr. Aubrey Lambert was a passenger | ».
Monday on the steamer Viking to St. q 
Stephen, where he will visit friends for a I 
few days.
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John Giddens and McCann Bros., have 
each received a carload of corn recently.

Pulpwood is being shipped in large 
quantities from Hewitt and Rolling Dam 
Stations.

The recent snows have been a great 
boon to our lumbermen, who are very 
busy Hauling to the mills and stations.

Councillor Maurice McCann, who has 
been quite poorly, is able to attend to bus
iness again,

A. & McCann, who has been laid up 
with rheumatism, is improving.

Miss Alice Wrigley, who -has 
Chipman Memorial ^Hospital, is 
ing. tier mother, Mrs. Joseph Wngley, 
has teen with her the last two weeks.

The remairs of Mrs. George Turner, of^ 
-Old Ridge, were laid to rest in the Baptist 
churchyard on the 13th inaL Rev. S. 
Greenlaw was the officiating clergyman.

Joseph Wrigley. with his team, is home 
from the lumber woods.

8:23 23V-’J73dSt. Andrew Church—Revd. Frther Æssxainajrssl

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. let 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on .Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evemng 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Revd. William Amo*|l 
Services on Sunday at 11 -

a. m. and 7>m. Stmday School,3 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- ■ :
mgat 730T m ^
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George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 1
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R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff
Time of Sittings of Courts in the Countyi9 

oi Charlotte :— ‘ ^^8
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1916. Justice Barry; Tuesday, October^ 
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* 25 FririVHIS is the song of the blooming trench :
X It’s sung by us, and it’s sung by the French ;

It’s probably sung by the German Huns ;
But it isn’t all beer, and skittles, and buns.
It’s a song of water, and mud, and slime,
And keeping your eyes skinned all the time.
Though the putrid " bully ’ may kick up a stench, 
Remember, you’ve got to stick to your trench—

Yes, stick like glue to your trench.
You dig while it’s dark, and you work while it’s light,
And then there’s the " listening post ” at night 
Though you’re soaked to the skin and chilled to the bone ; 
Though your hands are like ice, and your feet like atone ; 
Though your watch is long, and your rest is brief,
And you pray like hell for the next relief ;
Though the wind my howl, and the rain may drench, 
Remember, you’ve got to stick to your trench—

Yes, stick like mud to your trench.

The Tide Tables given above are lor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is-to be subtracted in each casé :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 nun.
Seal .Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " llmin. .....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 pin. 
Eastport, Me., 8 mm. 10 nun.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.

9 min. 15 min.

been in 
recover-

Pastor.

Lepreau Bay,

FORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

Thos. R Wren...............  Odtaetor
D. C.Rollins, ............ .. Prev.Officer
D G. Hanson,:..,.............. Prev.O#cer

Office houre, 9 a.m. to 4p.nl. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. Perhaps a bullet may find its mark,
And then there’s a funeral after dark ;
And you say, as you lay him beneath the sod,
A sportsman!s soul has gone to his God.
Behind the trench, in the open ground,
There’s a little crop and a little mound ;
And if at your heart-strings you feel a wrench,
Remember, he died for his blooming trench—

Yes, died like a man for his trench.
There’s a rush and a dash, and they’re at your wire,
And you open the hell of a rapid are ;
The Maxims rattle, the rifles flash,
And the bombs explode with a sickening crash.
You give them lead, andiyou give them steel.
Till at last they waver, and turn, and reel.
You’ve done your job—there waa never a blench—
You’ve given them hell, and you’ve saved your trench ;

* By Ged, you’ve stuck to yohr french !
The daylight breaks on the.rain-ioaked plain 
(For some it will never break again),
And you thank your God, as you’re " standing to,”
You’d your bayonet dean, and yoqrbolt worked true.
For your comrade’s rifle had jammed and stuck.
And he’s lying there, with his brains in the muck.
So love your gun—as you haven't a wench—
And she’ll save your life in the blpoming trench—
Yes, save your life in the trench.

—From Songs from the Trenches, by Capt C. W. Blackalt.
. ■»"_ London: John Lane, Is. & 2s. net.

I vUii OUTPOKTS
Indian Island. .

H. D. Obaffey....................Sub. Collector
Oamfobello.

A. J. Clark,.

Iharies Dixon, ............ Sub. Collector
Lord's Cove.

F. I., Treoarten............... Sfib. Collector
Granp Harbor.

11
I. AiHewman .. .. .. ... Prev.Officer

Sub. Collector
North Head.

SHIPPING NEWS
* PORT OF ST. ANDREWS
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Albert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
February 10-16, 1916.
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